
CONGRESS MAY FIX
CHARGES OF TAXIS

Not Disposed to Wait for
Courts to Pass on Case

Mow Pending.

PROFITS ARE NOT LARGE,
COMMITTEE IS ASSURED

Representatives of Local Companies
Express Willingness to Furnish

Details of Business.

Tnat legislation fixinc definite rates
for charges by taxicabs and other vehi-
bs in the District of (Columbia, will
urged upon the Senate by the Senate
District committee became apparent to-
da\. Senator Saulsbury of Delaware,
chairman of the subcommittee In charge
of the Works bill ftxins; a definite scale
of charges by these vehicles, expressed
the opinion today that a bill would be
reported to the Senate at an early date.
"Of course, we have not yet determined

what rates shall be charged," said Sena¬
tor Saulsbury. He Indicated, however,
that his subcommittee intended to com¬
plete its investigation as early as possible,
an'I that a report would follow quickly.

At a hearing before the subcommittee
011 the W orks bill. John ,1. Boubar of the
Terminal Taxicah Company submitted
a schedule of rates charged by that com¬
pany. and also the rates charged by taxi-
* ab .¦onjpaiii's in the twenty largest cities
of th» rnited States. He told the com¬
mittee that nine cities charged the samp
rates as those of the Terminal Taxicab
< 'ompan .. seven charged higher rates
and twit low* r.

II*- went Into a detailed discussion of
what it cost the operators of taxicabs
to continue in business. He said among
other things that the non-revenue-pro¬
ducing miles covered by the taxicabs
amounted to 4o per cent. He testified
it eost his company cents for every
mile that they run a taxicab and that
the revenue amounted to about
cents per miie. making a prolit of "/.)
cent - per mile. This statement, he said,
.» as based on ««r. experience < f five years.
H»- put the daily profit of a taxicab
.it si..V..

Opposes Zone System.
Senator Saulsbury asked Mr. Boubar

for an opinion as to the possibility of
¦st ihllshing a zone rate in the District

similar to that prevailing in Boston. Phila-
u ;>h.a and New York. Mr. Boubar re¬

lied that he was not prepared to make
su'-h a statement. He said that he was
not in t'av.>r of the change, b it he prom¬
ised to make a report on the matter at a

meeting of the committee to be held to¬
morrow Mr. Boubar said that a taxi¬
meter was put on a cab so that the
patron shall pay for the distant*- he
travels "It would seem to me that this
is the only fair way to handle that kind
of transportation, both for the customer
and for the company," said Mr. Boubar.
"The advantage of the taximeter

over the zone system is that the
passenger knows exactly what he is
paying for."
It was brotight out that the rates for

carrying two passengers from the
I'nlon station to the Willard Hotel, a
distance of one and a quarter miles,
was 90 cents. The New York rate for
the same distance is TO cents. It was
also brought out that the charge per
hour in Washington was $4 for the first
and $3 for each succeeding hour. In
New York the charge is $2.50 for the
first hour and $2 for each additional
hour.

Contracts With Hotels.
Samuel V. Hayden, attorney for the

Federal Taxicab Company, was also heard
by the committee. His testimony was

practically the same as that of Mr. Bou¬
bar. He told the committee that the taxi-
cab company has a lease with the hotels.
The hotels pay certain percentages to

the company on the earnings of the taxi-
cabs in the hotel service.
Senator Saulsbury discussed the condi¬

tion relating to taxicabs in London,
pointing out the fact that the rate
charged in that city was very low, com¬

paratively speaking. He asked Mr Bou¬
bar why the charges should be so low in
London and yet the profits of the I»ndon
companies appeared to be as great as

those in the District of Columbia.
District <*ommissioner Newman told the
ominitu-e oi the powers of the District
.ablic utilities commission in regard to

.. regulation ot taxicab rates. The
M\icab companies have already taken the

tier to the District courts, and it is
ending there.
Senator Saulsbury. following the meet-

a:. thai he thought it Was high
i; that a law fixing taxicab rates

>e passed for the District of Co-
bia. H» was opposed to waiting upon

.ctlon b\ the courts. He said that the
ised law should iix a rate which

a Id i. »*: fair to taxicah companies as
as t * the general public,

"i committee? will have before it on
Aiottda> the District Commissioners.

MARRIAGE IN JAPAN
..rii rho .I«pau Magazine.
\» what age do most of the Japanese

marry? The civil code sanctions men and
women marr> ing at seventeen and fif¬
teen. respectively. According to statistics
tiled by the department of home af¬
fairs. there are about girls who
marry at the age of fifteen every year,
7,000 at sixteen and the number sud¬
denly increases to nearly 40,«.M> at the
age of twenty. Looking over the sta¬
tistics of 1910, there are 47,a3tf girls mar-
tying at twenty-one years old and 4.'»,-
JIM girls at twenty-two. From twenty-
tw<> years the number declines, and it
may be safely asserted that the majority
of girls marry at the age of twenty-one.
As to men, in the same statistics, there

axe about twenty or thirty who married
at the age of fifteen and about 4,000
at seventeen, the legal age. The largest
"number is 3K.4'»l at twenty-six, and from
twenty-six the number becomes less each
year. It may safely be said, therefore,that most men marry at twenty-six.

It is to be noticed that while the av-
. ra«e age of marriage for girls increases
by leaping up to the age of twenty-one,
and decreases witn equal rapidity there¬
after, r rate for men marrying does not
show any similar tendency iri either di¬
rection. Against the l*\0u0 men marry-
.ng at thirty or thereabouts there arc
only ".oni women who marry at about
the same period. At the fortieth year
period tner» are ."..Too men, against 1,300:
at the fiftieth year period l.'Joo men and

women, and at the sixtietr. year pe¬
riod there are 4:vo men and 12" women.
The law. while fixing t: e legal marriage

ag. of men and women, does not limit the
I nai age b ^al to marry. In the said sta¬
tistic.- in lPlo ninety-five men and thir-
t'-» r: women married at the age of sixty,
nineL men arid twenty-eight women at
s .ty :i\.- ears, and men and twenty
women at th- age of sixty-seven.fifty-
orie years after they had seen their days
«.:' "s.veet sixteen." We may infer from
t ,ese fa--: r- .it man can never get rid
ot the rt:arj > ing propensity till he is dead.

His Only Chance.
P. .1. >..«*«. Weekly

A >i.ort time ago. on :he shooting iange
.(. Udershot, a recruit was taking a les¬
son in firing, but not with wry promis-
ng results. After repeatedly failing to
hit the target at yards, rhe instructor
tired him at 20©, with the same result.
He then decided to try him at 1'*' >a:ds.
but the results were e\en worse than he-
fore losing nil patience, tlte instructor
.xclaimed. in disgust.

Fix your bayonet, and go and stab th«
thcij:. it s your onl> chance!"
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His Dream Came True.for the Other Fellow

AID FOR THE BUND
TAKES NEW FORMS

Teaching of Industry and Pre¬
ventative Work Given

Chief Attention..

NEW YORK CITY PLANS
INSTRUCTORS FOR HOMES

Idleness Is Declared to Be Worst

Cruelty Possible for Sight¬
less Persons.

HERBERT 1.. SATTF.R I.F.F.,
Who will preside at se*Jdon tonight.
Operations during" the past year of

commissions and organizations for
helping the blind and for the study of
the prevention of blindness were out¬
lined thfs morning at the conference of
Workers for the Blind in session in the
parish hall of St. John's Church, H
street and Avenue of the Presidents.
In New York the investigations cover

every phase of the matters affecting
the blind.
C. M. Abbott, secretary of the New

York commission for the blind, in out¬
lining the work of that body, told of the
establishment of Information bureaus for
the blind, of workshops where the sight-
less could be taught to use their hands
and to earn money, and of plans for
home teaching. When the work has pro-
gressed farther, he declared, it was hoped
that a corps of home teachers for the
blind micht be established. ,

Mr. Abbott explained that it was pro-
posed to take a census of New }'ork
stat*' in the matter of the causes of
blindness. He said further that the com¬
mission would soon start an investiga¬
tion of the sale of cheap eyeglasses ~y
department stores and others.

Cruelty of Idleness.
Declaring that enforced idleness was

the worst cruelty that could be inflicted
upon a blind person, K. P. Moreford of
Brooklyn. N. Y told of the plans of the
Brooklyn commission to relieve this
cruelty.
The work among children in the inter-!

ests of saving their sight was discussed
by Mr. Moreford. who said that the sav¬
ing of the sight of just one child meant a

saving of from .«."?.«##> to ?»?,««*» in money,
which would nave to be spent in special
educational facilities for such a child.

D«-» Rilev, secretary of the Brooklyn!
board of charities, made the prediction
that in r.»l."> there would be no neglected
blind in Brooklyn. This statement
brought forth a storm of applause from
the delegates at the conference.
lie explained that while the Brooklyn

charity board had been looking after
the blind only a short time, rapid prog¬
ress was being made in locating the
blind there, and aiding them in various
ways. Dr. Riley announced that Brook¬
lyn was the home of a few of the most
famous blind men in the United States
and that he had not hesitated to draw
heavily upon them when the board was

outlining plans for taking care of the
blind.
Others who spoke were W. I. Scandlin.

secretary of the New York Association
for the Blind; Mrs. K. B. Palmer, secre-
tarv ->f the Ohio commission for the
blind: Miss French of the Rhode Island
Association for the Blind. A. R. Trump
of the Delaware commission, Mrs. J E.
Kennedy of Philadelphia and W. W.
Stamrn. executive secretary of the Penn¬
sylvania Association for the Blind.

Seek Causes of Blindness-
All of the speakers told of the work

during the year in their home states
and cities. The main idea of all of the
associations and commissions is first to
attempt to find the principal causes of
blindness and then to take what steps
are necessary to prevent an increase in
the sightless by disseminating the in¬
formation collected, and also to provide
means by which the blind may work
and become useful.
This afternoon, following luncheon at

the Gordon Hotel, where the conference
has its headquarters, members will
visit the Congressional Library, where
a personal representative of Librarian
Putnam will escort t lie party through
the building, taking them "behind the
scenes." where the general public is
not usually taken. After this a tour
of the »'apitol building will be made,
and then the delegates will for an
automobile ride about the eity.
The session tonight will be presided

over by ommissioner Herbert L. Satter-
h-e of the New York commission for
the blind. Mr. Satterlee is a son-in-law
«>f the late J. Pierpont Morgan, and
former assistant secretary of the navy,
The topi«* for discussion will be "Prob¬
lems Relating to the Employment and
Support of the Blind."
The conferenee is scheduled to conclude

its sessions early tomorrow afternoon.
Gore Urges One System for Blind.
S* ,;i; or Thomas !\ 'lore Oklahoma

j ... lied it last night's public meeting,

whirh was held at the Public Library.
He strongly urged the adoption of one
system of raised printing f<?r the blind
in order that all books for the blind
might be available to those who have
any knowledge of raised printing:.
"The greatest work that the workersfor the blind can accomplish," he said,"is to establish a uniform type to be

used in communicative work." Opposingthe segregation of the blind. SenatorCore declared that children graduatedfrom blind institutions are not equip¬ped to grapple with the world. Suchchildren, he said, believe that the careand tenderness that enshrine them therewill follow them out, which is not the
case, and they should be prepared forwhat they are up against. We do not
want more institutional education for theblind, but more public school education.
Last night's session was opened by Rev.I*r. Henry B. Couden. chaplain of theHouse of Representatives, with a prayer.Kdward M. Van Cleave, president of theOhio state commission for the blind, ad¬dressed the meeting, outlining th^ pur-

poses of the present convention.
Others Speakers Last Night.

Others who spoke were Olin H. Burritt,
superintendent of the Pennsylvania Insti¬
tute for the Kiducation of the Blind; Dr.
C. K\ Fraser, H. Randolph Latimer, prin¬
cipal of the Maryland School for the
Blind, and Charles D. D. Campbell, execu¬
tive secretary of the Ohio commission.
In the absence of Miss Lucy Wright

at the opening of the convention late
yesterday afternoon, her report on the
prevention of blindness was read by E. M.
Van Cleave. The paper dealt with theexperimental clinics for the benefit of the
public of Boston, where the school com¬
mittee has established one defective eye¬
sight t lass which has proved so success¬
ful that other cities are following it.
Miss Carolyn C. Van Blarcom, secretary

of the New York committee for the blind,
read a report of the work: for the blind
in that state, while Miss Marian A. Camp¬
bell told of the work in Ohio.
Dr. J. J. Carroll, secretary of the Mary¬

land Association for the Prevention of
Blindness, told of the work for the blind,
of Maryland.

EXECUTIVE SESSION HELD
Senate Supporters of Judge Terrell

Trying to Force Considera¬
tion of Nomination.

Determined to push forward the con-
sideration of the nomination of Judge
Robert H. Terrell as a judge of the Mu-
nicipal Court of the District, Senators
supporting Judge Terrell today forced an
executive session of the Senate within
a few minutes after the Senate assembled,
The motion for an executive session

was made by Senator Shively of Indiana
on the request of Senator Kern, the
democratic leader of the Senate. Sena¬
tor Gore of Oklahoma previously moved
that the Senate proceed to the consider-,
lation of the agricultural bill. ,The supporters of Judge Terrell yes-
terday afternoon insisted that the
Terrell nomination be given consid-i
eration and a vote before other nomi¬
nations were taken up by the Senate.
Southern democrats, led by Senator
Vardaman of Mississippi. protested
against the confirmation of Judge Terrell.
and after a debate lasting two hours, in
which there were many calls for a quo-
rum. the Senate finally adjourned with-
out action upon the nomination.
Once the nomination comes to a vote

in the Senate, it is expected that Judge
Terrell will be confirmed, but southern
senators, who are fighting him because
he is a colored man, say they will do
all in their power to prevent his con¬
firmation.
The administration supporters on this

nomination among the democrats and
manv of the republicans insist that they
will force a vote on Judge Terrell's nom-
ination as soon as possible.

BLISS COMPANY TO APPEAL.

Torpedo Makers Seek to Sell Product
to Other Nations.

XF,\v YORK, April 17..The E. W.
Bliss Company will appeal from the deci-
sion of T'nited States Judge Van Vech-
ter Veeder of Brooklyn, restraining the
sale or exhibition of the company's tor-
pedoes to other nations than the Cnited
States, according to a statement by
Arthur C. Eraser, chief counsel for the
Bliss interests.
The secrets which American naval of¬

ficers believe give the American govern¬
ment superiority over other nations in
the manufacture of torpedoes are pro¬
tected, in the opinion of these officers,
by Judge Veeder's action.

Department officials are very much
gratified over the successful outcome of
this litigation, since the restraining or¬
der, now becoming permanent, will pre¬
vent foreign nations from obtaining
specific knowledge of the navy's present
torpedo weapon, which has been develop¬
ed in the last few years to a high state
of efficiency, which in the opinion of the
department makes it a superior weapon
to any other of its type.
The action in the case just terminated

was brought by the I'nited States gov¬
ernment in May. It>13, after the defend¬
ant company had informed *the Secretary
of the Navy that they intended to
demonstrate the complete operation and
construction of the Bliss-I>eavitt torpedo
to the Whitehead Torpedo Company of
Kiume, Austria, naming June 1, 1913,. as
the date on which these demonstrations
would take place. The I'nited States
government entered a strong protest
against such demonstration, and when
the torpedo manufacturers informed the
Secretary of the Navy that such demon-
«tration would be made, action was
brought in the I'nited States district
court. New York, in the injunction suit
just terminated.

£1.25 to Ilaltlmore and Return
Every Saturday and Sunday, Pennsylvania
Railroad. Tickets good to return until 9
a.in. following Monday..Advertisement.

STEAMER ALM ON FIRE.

Tugs Sent From 'Mobile to Assist
the Vessel.

MOBILE. April 17..The steamer Aim
i of the Seeburg steamship line, with a

cargo of sisal from Progresse is on firei in the lower bay at Fort Morgan, accord-
ing to advices here.
Wireless messages say the fire has

been raging in her hold since, early
morninc. Eire tugs have been dispatch-
t argo of sisai frbm Progresso. is on Are
ed to her assistance, but the passage

READY TO ANSWER
I. C. C. QUESTIONS

Recalcitrant New Haven Wit¬
nesses Experience a

Change of Heart.

CASES HAD BEEN GIVEN
TO DISTRICT GRAND JURY'

Telegrams From Attorneys Say They
Will Produce All Required

Books and Papers.

All the recalcitrant witnesses in the
interstate commerce commission's in¬
quiry into the financial operations of
tiie Billard Company with the New
York. New Haven and Hartford mil-
road have agreed to testify fully con¬

cerning the facts in their possession,
and to produce the books and papers
of the Billard Company.
Chief Consul Joseph W. Folk of the

commission today received from llomer
S. Cummings. attorney for two of the
witnesses. Hemmingway and Morehouse,
a telegram saying that his clients would
respond to questions.

Ready to Produce Books.
Another telegram from Henry Stod¬

dard, representing Whipple and Field,
gave assurance that his clients not only
would testify concerning the matters to
which a week ago they refused to answer,
but also would produce books and other
documents of the Billard company de¬
sired by the commission.
Confronted by indictment and criminal

prosecution for their refusal to respond!
to "lawful questions" of the commission,
the recalcitrant witnesses concluded not
to press their contention that the ques¬
tions asked constituted an invasion of
their personal rights.
In view of the acquiescence of the men

in the demand of the commission for
the information .10 indictments may be
returned to the court.

It if? expected that the next hearing
will be April 29. At that time oppor-!
tunity will be afforded the witnesses to
comply with the agreements entered into:
with Mr. Folk by their counsel.
John I-. Billard, promoter of the Billard

Company, through Mr. Cummings, today
assured the commission that he had
never said that in instituting criminal
proceedings against the witnesses the
commission was "bluffing."

Cases Before Grand Jury.
While the proceedings of the grand

jury are secret, it is generally considered
about the City Hall that presentments)
were voted yesterday afternoon against
Hemingway and Morehouse of New]
Haven for violating the compulsory testi-j
mony act of 1803 by refusing to answer

questions propounded at the hearing last
Friday before the commission.
The failure of Harvey V. Whipple and

Edward 1. Field to give desired testi¬
mony at the same hearing was not pre¬
sented to the grand jury yesterday be-
cause of the receipt of a letter from
their attorney expressing a willingness
to testify and avoid criminal proceedings.
Assistant United States Attorney Har¬

vey Given, who aided Chief Counsel Folk
of tiie interstate commerce commission in
presenting the charges to the grand jury,
declined today to admit or deny that the
grand jury had directed the preparation
of indictments.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS MEET.

Alexandria County Association
Holding Convention Today.

Speelai Curregpvuoenf-e of The Star.

CLARENDON. Va., April 17, 19H.
The annual convention of the Alexan¬

dria County Sunday School Association
will begin at the Cherrydale Methodist!
Protestant Church this afternoon. The!
session will be opened with devotional
services by Rev. E. N. Kirby of the
Ballston Presbyterian Church. Rev. R.
W. Coe of the Cherrydale M. P. Church
will make the address 'of welcome, and
Rev. Robert Robinson of Arlington Pres¬
byterian Church will respond. Luther
Dodd of Clarendon will read his report as

secretary of the association. Rev. Paul
R. Hickok of the Metropolitan Presbyte¬
rian Church of Washington will make an

address on "The Bible and the Older
Scholar." Mark A. Watson of Washing¬
ton will speak on "The Sunday School
Program." At 8:45 Rev. If. L. Swain will
make an address on "The Aim and Work
of the Sunday School."
Rev. George W. Gaither entered Sunday

upon his new pastorate at Clarendon
Methodist Episcopal Church South.
At a meeting of Clarendon Baptist

Church Wednesday arrangements werrt
made to have a short religious service
on the church lot Sunday afternoon, aft¬
er which ground will be broken for the
new ten-thousand-dollar church which it
is hoped to have advanced by the middle
of August sufficiently to hold services in.
The Alexandria County Equal Suffrage

Association held a meeting Tuesday night
at the home of Mrs. S. J. Mulhall, near
Ballston. Miss Stevens of Washington
addressed the meeting, while Mrs. Lock-
wood was in the chair.

CLOAKROOM EMPLOYE DEAD.

Robert Coates, Colored, Employed
at Capitol for Forty-Four Years.
Robert Coates. the colored employe of

the democratic cloakroom in the House,
died today after a service of forty-four
years at the Capitol. He had been ill
only a few days at his home, 449 N street
northwest. He was seventy-one years old.
Coates obtained his position through for.
mer Gov. Swann of Maryland, who was
at one time a member of the lower house,
and ever since his appointment he has
looked after the hats and coats of repre¬
sentatives on the democratic side. In
addition he conducted a quick lunch
counter for the special use of democrats!
in the cloakroom.

FINDS ALL GANGSTERS
WERE UNDUTIFUL SONS

New York Judge Does Not Agree
With "He Never Had a

Chance" Cry.

Special Correspondence of The Star
NEW YORK. April 15, 1014.

New York's public has been both hot¬
headed and warm-hearted toward its
homebred criminals. livery time that
some gutter desperado is arrested for
any form of illegal activity, from murder
to arson, some one has risen to declare
that:
"The poor boy never had a chance."
And the theory that Individual mean-

ness Is to be blamed on the state and
the neighbors ha? found ready accept-
ance. For which there is an obvious rea¬
son. There are something like 3,500 so¬
cial agencies in Now York, ranging from
purely philanthropic institutions to
schemes for the reformation of mankind.
Every one depends on the public's gen¬
erosity for support. Naturally enough,
the constant appeals have shaped the
public mind. The man who solicits money
to save the children will enforce his ar¬

gument by pointing to the grown-up chil¬
dren that have not been saved.
-Judge Swann of the court of general
sessions disagrees with this view. He
would not do less for those who need do-
>ng for.but he would somewhat cease to
pamper the done-for. He thinks that
New York's bad boy should blame him¬
self and not society for his worthlessness.

Years of exp^ri^nce on the bench have
taught him that:
"Every gangster whose history I have

been able to follow baek Into boyhood
has been shown to have been an unduti-
ful son, selfish, disobedient and tyran¬
nous."

Better Than Nothing.
From Pearson's W**okly.
This year it Is expected that the King

of the Belgians and the King of Greece
will be admitted to the exclusive Order of
the Garter.
One recalls Lord Dufferin's story of the

French stationmaster who approached
him with a request that he would obtain
for him a British decoration of some sort.
Most of the royalties who had, so to
speak, passed through his hands had con¬
ferred on him various "stars" and
"crosses"; but though he had several
times been responsible for the safety and
comfort of the British sovereign, he had
received no decoration in return.
"But most of our orders are given for

military distinction or to civil servants,"
I*ord Dufferin explained soothingly. "For
example, the Bath, the Star of India,
and so forth."
The stationmaster looked very glum.
"There is, however," his lordship con¬

tinued, "one order that is given for no
particular merit or service.the Order of
the GaVter."
"Ah, well." said the stationmaster, "I

suppose I must be content with that!'

The Inquisition.
From tli'* Christian Krister.
Miss Maguire.Any letter for meV
Postmaster.What name, please?
Miss Maguire.Must I tell0
Postmaster.Certainly.
Miss Maguire.Well, if I must, "Tom

Dolan."

COULD HE MAKE LIVING?
PA NOW BELIEVES SO

a Rood living;, and quit* as honestly a

necessary. So that on<- seenis to br in
sight of that, happy ending which is <ir
sired for all love stories
Bxcept that the »id Man and Ma and

Maizie have just sailed for Ruropc.
And This Is a Yarn Concerning an

Up-to-the-Minute New
York Romance.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
NEW YORK. April 15, 11*14.

Here's an up-to-the-minute romance.
Away uptown there lives a very rich

man. He has a pretty daughter. She
fell in love with a good enough kind of a
kid. principally legs and necktie.
"Blooie." said the old man, shaking his

head violently, when he learned this. "I
know the sort that young man is. as
though I'd worked him out with a Jig¬
saw. He can't come around here mak¬
ing love until I have proof that he is
making a good living.honestly."
So she cried. And the young man laid

his chin on one of the points of his
collar and swore he'd die or conquer.
And last week the old man and ma and
the Kirl were entertaining some friends
who -till live in Pittsburgh. Quite natu¬
rally they visited a tango restaurant.
The girl spied the boy in the distance.
"Send a waiter for Walter, pa." said

she. "I want to dance with him."
Under the conditions the Old Man

couldn't holler. So the two youngsters
danced together. When the Old Man
got his check for the tango supper he
found 011 it this item:
"To one dance with Walter Weekhead,

instructor, $20."
He paid it, too. That's one of the best

grafts of the dinner dancers. And it
afforded proof that Walter was making

How Deroulede Escaped.
From I'oarsou's Weekly.
The late Paul Deroulede was not the

sort of man a^out whom one told funn;
stories, one ran too much risk of boism
."called out!" But the story of his
cape from Breslau when* the German'*
had imprisoned him fs decidedly amus

ing.
A friend of his. Lieut. .I;i ;nau\. cat. .

to visit him in the prison disguised us a
Polish Jew. He won- a long coat and a
shaggy fur cap. and ma-1.- himself suf¬
ficiently conspicuous to be noticed by
the sentries, and h- went on paying
visits cverj now and then until .¦.v»-ry-
body became quite familiar with him,

»>!!. «iay. aft* :. a visit. Deroulede stroll¬
ed with him to the gateway of the fort¬
ress. They waited chatting, till the sen
try's back was turned; then, quick as
thought. Deroulede slipped on h-s
friend's long coat, his f r cap and h:>
spectacles, and with a stick in his ban
limped slowly out through the gate and
off fo the railway station. He got a
train at one* and safely crossed th
frontier.
The really comic part of the story re

lates to the lieutenant. who walk- >1
calmly out of the fortress in his shirt
sleeves and nobody took any notice oT
him at all.

Sharpe. Last Christmas, before their
marriage, she gave him a beautiful book,
entitled "A Perfect Gentleman."
Wheal ton Well?
Sharpe.This Christmas sh<* intends g.v

ing him a book entitled "Wild Animals I
Have Met.".London Tit-Bits.

The latest English Wash Novelty baits
White, with Dark Blue Collar
and Pants; a Light and Dark flj ¦ ¦
Blue Pin-stripe, with Bloomer ^
Pants. Sizes 3 to 7 years

.

The Boys' New Belt.College br in¬

itial plate; all the high school plates, p
Black or Brown. Special ... t

Boys' Madras Pajamas.fancy pattern?;
and well made. Sizes 4 to 16 years, g
SPECIAI

superior to any contemporaneous
Bell Blouse W aists.with or without

collar: and patent invisible drawstring. 501
grade.but broken size-. SPECIAI

3 for $1.00.

Boy- Khaki Pants, popular Olive
-hade: all seams reinforced against rip
ping. Sizes 4 to 18 years. Special

KarJtons are $3.00
Stanhopes are $2.00

Soft and Derby.more rhan a score of
pes to choose from.

Sc (Enmpamj
We Close Saturday at 6 O'Clock.

Seventh
Street

Pennsylvania
Avenue

The "Bound-Edge Special"
Meeting the demand that has grown into

an established feature of the present season
.our tailors have produced a new model
in Bound-edge Suits. Of itself that's in¬
teresting news: but here's more of impor¬
tance.

...... |1
It's a $25.00 Value

For $ 19.75
In effect it's a conservative English model.with

soft roll, peaked lapel: semi-fitted back; with bound
edge, cuffs and pockets. Offered in two shades oi
Oxford.dark and medium-.and with the Saks per¬
fect detail. It's not so extreme as to be conspicuous
.but a refined model, to which the binding furnishes
a verv effective finish.

Children's Sample
Straw Hats

Tomorrow is the second
it the two days' sale.and
probably the last.for the
flats are proving a great at¬
traction. One look at the
values.and you'll be sure

they're wonderful Hats fr>r
the pricc.

Values Up to $3.45 Values up to $2.45
Including Middy, Jack

Horner, Tyrolean and
Broad-brim Sailors.
Black, Blue and White.

Including Tyrolean.
Middy, Jack Horner and
novelty shapes. Black.
Blue and White.

$1.95 95c
The Favorite Hats

Karlton and Stanhope
We guard Karl-

ton and Stanhope
shapes.that they
may not become
common. They are

designed very care¬

fully. every line
is expressive of
good forgi and
good taste and
whether in extreme
block or in modi-
tied shapes. be¬
coming.

jong since the quality of each was es¬

tablished
Hat.

Advantages of Our
Boys' Shop

Don't ask the boys to be careful of their
Clothes.but buy Clothes for them that can

withstand the service the romping, rollick¬
ing youngster will give them. Our Boys'
Shop assumes the responsibility for every
garment that leaves it. Back of the dress}
elfect is quality of wear and care for work¬
manship that insure wearability.

Such a wide and varied assortment.it's
like looking at three stores' stocks rolled into
one.

Boys' All-wool Blue Serge Suits.GUARAN¬
TEED in every way.all seams sewed with >ilk anil
proof against ripping: Pants lined
throughout. In all sizes 7 to ^ /l /\

Vou Cannot Match It for $7 = *pO«UU
Boys' Fancy Cheviot Suits. Regular and Bul¬

garian Norfolks and full-cut Knickerbocker Pant-
Eight and Dark Gray; Blue Mixed
and Medium Brown. Sizes 7 to 17 P""

Equal to Any $5 Value = - - -

Regulation Wash Sailors
.Special!

The Suit consists of Middy Blouse, regular or

Bulgarian, and two pairs of Trousers.one long and
one short.in these effects:

White Blouse, with solid Blue collar and cuffs,
trimmed with white braid ; Blue Tie and embroidered
shield; with one short and one long pants.

White Blouse, with Whi'e
short Pants and Blue Long
Pants, to match collar and
cuffs. Sizes 2]/'z to 10 years... $1.98
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